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The Editorial Office did not detect errors in the affiliations and two callouts for Figure 4 on page 11.
The authors wish to make the following corrections to this paper [1]:
(1) The affiliations were originally:
Marc Sanchez-Roger 1,*, María Dolores Oliver-Alfonso 1 and Carlos Sanchís-Pedregosa 1,2
1 Faculty of Economics and Business, University of Seville, Avd. Ramón y Cajal, 1, 41018 Sevilla,
Spain; moliver@us.es (M.D.O.-A.); csanchis@us.es (C.S.-P.)
2 Business Department, University of the Pacific, Av. Salaverry 2020 Jesús María, Lima 15072, Peru
The affiliations should be replaced with:
Marc Sanchez-Roger 1,*, María Dolores Oliver-Alfonso 1 and Carlos Sanchís-Pedregosa 2,1
1 Faculty of Economics and Business, University of Seville, Avd. Ramón y Cajal, 1, 41018 Sevilla,
Spain; moliver@us.es (M.D.O.-A.); csanchis@us.es (C.S.-P.)
2 Universidad del Pacífico, Av. Salaverry 2020 Jesús María, Lima 15072, Peru
(2) The figure callouts were originally:
“In particular, focusing first exclusively on capital requirements, Figure 3 reveals the existence of
a trade-off between their benefits and costs.” Also, “Proof of this is that no articles are plotted in the
“contradictory zone” located on the top right part of Figure 3.”
The figure callouts should be replaced with:
“In particular, focusing first exclusively on capital requirements, Figure 4 reveals the existence of
a trade-off between their benefits and costs.” Also, “Proof of this is that no articles are plotted in the
“contradictory zone” located on the top right part of Figure 4.”
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The Editorial Office would like to apologize for any inconvenience caused to the readers by these
changes. The manuscript will be updated, and the original copy will remain online on the article webpage.
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